Practice Essentials

O’Connor’s Texas Crimes & Consequences / T.B. Todd DuPont II, O’Connor’s, 2021-2022 (reference desk).

O’Connor’s Texas Criminal Codes Plus / George McCall Secrest, Jr., O’Connor’s, 2021-2022 (reference desk).


Texas Criminal Practice Guide/ Marvin O. Teague, Matthew Bender, 2021 (Texas Criminal Section).

Texas Practice Guide: Criminal Practice and Procedure / D. Mark Elliston & Terrence W. Kirk, West, 2021 (Texas Criminal Section).

Resources marked with  are also available electronically on the Law Library’s computers.

Statutes & Codes


Vernon’s Texas Statutes Annotated: Code of Criminal Procedure, West, 2021 (Texas Criminal Section).

Vernon’s Texas Codes Annotated: Penal Code, West, 2021 (Texas Criminal Section).

Practice Materials

Erisman’s Reversible Errors in Texas Criminal Cases / Fred Erisman, Knowles, 2010 (Texas Criminal Section).

Texas Criminal Defense Forms Annotated: State and Federal Trial, Appellate and Ancillary / Daniel Young, Knowles, 2011 (Texas Criminal Section).


The list of resources presented in this Guide is for informational purposes only. It is not a substitute for the advice of an attorney.